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ABSTRACT: 

Yersinia pseudotuberculosis proteins YscUC and YscP coordinately regulate the substrate 
specificity switch of Type3Secretion System acquired by many Gram negative bacteria. The 
cytoplasmic domain of YscU protein undergoes auto-cleavage at NPTH site resulting in N-
terminal domain and a large C-terminal domain. The C-terminal domain of YscU protein 
YscUc is proposed as functional domain of YscU. Mutations in the cytoplasmic domain of 
YscU protein suppress YscP phenotype by reducing the level of YscF secretion and increasing 
the level of YOPS (16). YscP protein plays a major role in T3SS by controlling the length of the 
needle ending injectisome and sends information about the growing needle to the YscU 
protein and functions as a molecular ruler (18). The direct interactions of the C-terminal 
functional domain YscUC of (YscU) with YscP were currently not been observed. The main 
aim of this project is to check the cross-linking of YscUC and YscP proteins with 
gluteraldehyde. The availability of gluteraldehyde as a cross-linking reagent can bind to 
lysine residues, attempts for cross-linking of the proteins YscUC and YscP were carried out in 
the presence and absence of DMPG lipid vesicles. The direct detection of the cross-linked 
peptide fragments was observed on sodium dodecyl sulfate–polyacrylamide gel 
electrophoresis (SDS–PAGE). Further confirmation of the cross-linked peptide fragments on 
SDS-PAGE was carried out by Mass spectrometry LC-MS/MS analysis. LC-MS/MS technique 
revealed the information about the cross-linking of YscUC and YscP proteins. Proteolysis of 
YscUC and YscP proteins were also carried out using trypsin to check the protected peptide 
fragments in the presence of DMPG lipid vesicles. Sequencing of these peptide fragments is 
carried out by LC-MS/MS technique. In this research we have identified the successful cross-
linking of YscUC and YscP proteins both in the presence and absence of DMPG lipid vesicles. 
Trypsin foot-print experiments revealed the sequences of protected peptide fragments of 
the proteins YscUC and YscP and thus cross-linked site of the proteins in the presence of 
DMPG lipid vesicles were predicted.  
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Introduction: 
 
Yersenia is a genus of gram-negative bacteria in the family Enterobacteriaceae (1). The 
human pathogenic strains of Yersenia include Y.pestis which is responsible for Black Death 
during 14th century and is the causative agent for plague (2). The other members of this 
species include Y.pseudotuberculosis and Y.enterolytica which are responsible for causing 
diseases in humans zoonotically (3). 
 
Yersenia pseudotuberculosis causes pseudotuberculosis disease in animals and humans are 
occasionally infected zoonotically (3). Yersenia pseudotuberculosis symptoms in humans lead 
to gastroenteritis, abdominal pain, fever and rashes (4). Symptoms become apparent from 5-
10 days after exposure with the bacteria which lasts for 1-3 weeks without treatment and 
can be treated with ampicillin, aminoglycosides, tetracycline, chloramphenicol or 
cephalosporin (4). 
 
Yersenia pseudotuberculosis is a Gram-negative bacterium that uses type III secretion system 
to inject proteins into the cytosol of eukaryotic membrane of target cells (5). The effector 
yops (Yersinia outer proteins) enables the pathogenic bacteria to defeat the host immune 
response by interfering with signaling pathways that regulate actin cytoskeleton, apoptosis, 
phagocytosis and the inflammatory response (6). The injectisome consists of a basal body that 
is present in the bacterial cell wall and peptidoglycan, and the extracellular part called the 
needle protrudes out of the bacterial surface and serves as a secretion machine for outer 
proteins which are proposed to be delivered into host cells (7, 8) (fig 1). LcrV also known as V 
antigen is a soluble protein that is important for virulence and is present at the distal end of 
the needle (9). In addition, LcrV is required for the assembly of the translocation pore in the 
target cell membrane (10, 11). Possibly, the antibodies against LcrV hinder with the function of 
the tip complex damaging the translocation process. Without the LcrV tip complex they 
cannot form translocation pores (13). 
 

 
 
Fig 1:  Schematic diagram illustrating structure of T3SS adapted by Gram negative bacteria. 
The injectisome consists of a basal body that is present in the bacterial cell wall and 
peptidoglycan, and the extracellular part called the needle protrudes out of the bacterial 
surface and serves as a secretion machine for outer proteins which are proposed to be 
delivered into host cells (12). 
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Functional LcrV is indirectly affected by YscU in case of Yersinia species (6). YscU is an 
essential inner membrane component involved in the substrate specificity switching of T3SS 
i.e., from export of T3SS to YscP (12). YscU is composed of 354 amino acid residues with a 
molecular weight of 40kDa. These amino acid residues are structured into a four-helix 
transmembrane N-terminal domain and a large C-terminal domain (6). The cytoplasmic 
domain of YscU undergoes auto-cleavage at NPTH site of N263-P264 peptide bond,  resulting 
in a N-terminal fragment YscUCN (Residues 211-263, 6.3 kDa) and a large C-terminal domain 
(Residues 264-354, 10.5 kDa) (13,14). This cleavage allows the T3SS apparatus to change from 
secreting early substrates (YscF, YopR, and YscP) to late YOPS (21) (fig 2). Mutations in 
N263/P264 to A prevented the auto-cleavage of YscU and stopped the export of LcrV, YopB, 
YopD but not YOP effectors via T3SS (13-15). Therefore, auto-cleavage of YscU cytoplasmic 
domain results in conformational change that activates the recognition and export of 
translocators at the proper time during the T3SS apparatus (13, 16, 17). Mutations in the 
cytoplasmic domain of YscU suppress YscP phenotype by reducing the level of YscF secretion 
and increasing the level of YOPS. These results suggest that YscU and YscP coordinately 
regulate the substrate specificity switch of Yersinia T3SS system (16). 
 

a)                                                                                                                   b) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig 2: a) four-helix Trans-membrane domain of YscU protein along with auto-cleavage at 
NPTH site of C-terminal globular auto-cleavage domain (29). b) Ribbon view of YscUC protein 
with auto-cleavage NPTH site colored in red, YscUcc fragment in blue colour and YscUCN 

fragment represented in green colour. 
 
YscP is a protein required for YOP secretion (18). YscP protein plays two major roles in the 
T3SS. Firstly, it controls the length of the needle ending injectisome (Journal et al., 2003, 
Agrain et al., 2005b). Second; it is believed to send information about the growing needle to 
YscU (Edqvist et al., 2003.) (Fig 3).  YscP deletions results in the unregulated length of 
needles (Journal etal., 2003, Williams et al., 1996). Since, a direct interaction between the C-
terminal domain of YscU and YscP has currently not been observed (Chapter III, Rionard & 
Schneewind, 2008). Attempts for chemical crosslinking of YscUC and YscP proteins using 
gluteraldehyde was carried out in the presence of DMPG (1, 2-dimyristoyl-Sn-glycero-3-
[phospho-rac-(1-glycerol)]) lipid vesicles (fig 4 a) as Bio-chemical methods in this project. 
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a)                                                                                                                           b) 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 3: a) This fig shows the presence of YscP protein on the needle. Mutations in the 
cytoplasmic domain of YscU protein suppress YscP phenotype by reducing the level of YscF 
secretion and increasing the level of YOPS  b) This animation illustrates the full length of 
YscP protein  MW: 50 kDa along with P2 domain (20 kDa)  and P1 folded domain with 
molecular weight of 10 kDa. YscP is predicted to have a N-terminal unstructured segment 
followed by a folded domain. 
 
Gluteraldehyde (CH2CH2CHO) is categorized under the family of organic compounds. It is 

characterized to be a pungent, colorless and oily liquid. Applications of this compound 

involves industrial waste water treatment and also as a preservative (19). It is an amine 

reactive bifunctional compound primarily used in chemical modification of proteins (20). 

Chemical reactions by this compound constitute its covalent linking to the amine groups of 

lysine or hydroxylysine of the protein molecule. This results in a comparatively more 

stabilized structure, than the structure attained by physical combination of protein 

molecules induced by the addition of salts, organic solvents or non-ionic polymers (21). For 

proteins with high amount of free lysine residues, gluteraldehyde crosslinking is an effective 

way for the formation of multimeres (20) (fig 4 b). 

 

Fig 4: a) Structure of DMPG lipids (27). 

P2 (20 kDa) 

 Folded 

domain 

 

 

 

P1 (10kDa) 

 

Full-length YscP (50 kDa) 
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 Fig 4: b) Structure of gluteraldehyde (28). 

 
Primary sequences of YscU and YscP proteins: 
 
 Sequence coverage of YscU and YscUC: 
 
MSGEKTEQPT PKKIRDARKK GQVAKSKEVV STALIVALSA MLMGLSDYYF EHFSKLMLIP 

AEQSYLPFSQ ALSYVVDNVL LEFFYLCFPL LTVAALMAIA SHVVQYGFLI SGEAIKPDIK 

KINPIEGAKR IFSIKSLVEF LKSILKVVLL SILIWIIIKG NLVTLLQLPT CGIECITPLL 

GQILRQLMVI CTVGFVVISI ADYAFEYYQY IKELKMSKDE IKREYKEMEG SPEIKSKRRQ 

FHQEIQSRNM RENVKRSSVV VANPTHIAIG ILYKRGETPL PLVTFKYTDA QVQTVRKIAE 

EEGVPILQRI PLARALYWDA LVDHYIPAEQ IEATAEVLRW LERQNIEKQH SEML 

 

 Fig 5: Full length amino acid sequence of YscU protein along with YscUC fragment in 
orange colour and the NPTH auto-cleavage site at amino acids 263-264 colored red.  
 

Sequence coverage of YscP:  

MNKITTRSPL EPEYQPLGKP HHALQACVDF EQALLHNNKG NCHPKEESLK PVRPHDLGKK 

EGQKGDGLRA HAPLAATSQP GRKEVGLKPQ HNHQNNHDFN LSPLAEGATN RAHLYQQDSR 

FDDRVESIIN ALMPLAPFLE GVTCETGTSS ESPCEPSGHD ELFVQQSPID SAQPVQLNSK 

PTVQPLNPAA DGAEVIVWSV GRETPASIAK NQRDSRQKRL AEEPLALHQK ALPEICPPAV 

SATPDDHLVA RWCATPVTEV AEKSARFPYK ATVQSEQLDM TELADRSQHL TDGVDSSKDT 

IEPPRPEKLL LPREETLPEM YSLSFTAPVV TPGDHLLATM RATRLASVSE QLIQLAQRLA 

VELELRGGSS QVTQLHLNLP ELGAIMVRIA EIPGKLHVEL IASREALRIL AQGSYDLLER 

LQRIEPTQLD FQASDDSEQE SRQKRHVYEE WEAEE 

 

 Fig 6: Full length amino acid sequence of YscP protein with MW of 50.845 kDa and with pI 

of 5.25. The P2 domain of YscP protein coloured red from 271-455 aa sequence. P 1 

domain of YscP protein is coloured red and is represented in Bold from 341-455 aa 

sequence. 
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Materials and methods: 
 

1) Purification of GST-YscUC protein: 
 
The E.coli BL21 (DE3) bacterial transformed cells with GST-YscUC were used for the 
purification of C-terminal domain of YscU protein called YscUC . A single colony of E.coli 
BL21(DE3)  was inoculated to a pre-culture media of 20ml Luria Broth medium containing 
antibiotics to a final concentration of 100µg/ml carbaniciline and 35µg/ml chloramphenicol. 
This pre-culture was incubated at 37ᴏC overnight on shaker and transferred into 2litres of 
Luria Broth medium with the antibiotic concentrations as above and was grown on a shaker 
at 37ᴏC until the OD reaches OD600~0.6. In order to express the protein, inducing agent-IPTG 
(1mM) was added while shifting the temperature to 30ᴏC and was grown overnight. Cells 
were harvested by centrifugation at 5000 RPM at 4ᴏC using Beckman Coulter Avanti® 
Centrifuge J-26 XP JA-10 rotor and the pellet was resuspended in 30ml of 50mM Tris 2mM 
DTT at 7.5 pH and was frozen at -80ᴏC. The cells were sonicated by using Branson’s digital 
sonifier and were centrifuged at 15000 RPM at 4ᴏC using JA-20 rotor. The supernatant was 
collected and further purification steps were optimized in order to increase the yield and 
purity of the protein.  
 

 MW pI ɛ No. of aa 

GST-YscUC 43746 6.4 61560 375 

YscUC 17334 8.82 18450 149 

GST 26430 5.73 43110 226 

Table 1 Characteristics of YscUC and carrier protein  
 

2) Purification of GST-YscP protein: 

 

The E.coli BL21 (DE3) bacterial transformed cells with GST-YscP were used for the 
purification of YscP protein. A single colony of E.coli BL21(DE3)  was inoculated to a pre-
culture media of 20 ml of Luria Broth medium containing antibiotics to a concentration of 
100 µg/ml carbaniciline and 34 µg/ml chloramphenicol and was incubated at 37ᴏC overnight. 
This pre-culture was transferred into 2 liters of Luria Broth medium with the antibiotic 
concentrations of 100 µg/ml carbaniciline and 35 µg/ml chloramphenicol and was grown on 
a shaker at 37ᴏC until the OD reaches OD600~0.6. 1 mM of Inducing agent; IPTG was added 
while shifting the temperature to 30ᴏC and was incubated on shaker for 4 hours and the cells 
were harvested by centrifugation at 5000 RPM at 4ᴏC. The resultant pellet was resuspended 
in 30ml of 50mM Tris, 2mM DTT at pH 7.5 and was frozen at -20ᴏC. Sonication of cells was 
done by Branson’s digital sonifier followed by centrifugation at 15000 rpm, 4ᴏC using JA-20 
rotor. The supernatant was collected and further purified in an optimized manner to 
increase the yield and purity of the Protein.   
 

 MW pI ɛ No.of aa 

GST-YscP 77126.5 5.4 68920 685 

GST 26430 5.73 43110 226 

YscP 50560 528 28815 457 

Table 2 : Characteristics of YscP and carrier protein. 
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3) Gluteraldehyde cross-linking  
 

Cross-linking by gluteraldehyde widely serves to procure preliminary information on the 
quaternary association of proteins (22, 23). Gluteraldehyde cross-links lysine residues (21). Here 
the final concentrations of purified YscUC and YscP proteins were 50µM to a final volume of 
50µl. A volume of 5µl of 2.3% Gluteraldehyde was added to the protein mixture and 
incubated for 30 minutes at room temperature. The cross-linking of the proteins was 
quenched by the addition of 1µl of 2M NaBH4 in 0.5M NaOH. The samples were incubated at 
RT for 20 min and stained with lamelli buffer. Subsequently the samples were boiled for 5 
min at 90ᴏC and then analyzed on 12% SDS-PAGE gel.  The quantification of the cross-linked 
gel bands were determined by LC-MS/MS mass-spectroscopy.  
 

4) Cross-linking of YscUC and YscP with DMPG vesicles. 
 

Avanti polarTM DMPG vesicles were prepared to a final volume of 1.5ml PBS with a 
concentration of 1mM. The vesicles were vortexed thoroughly and were quick freezed in 
liquid nitrogen then thaw and vortexed, this procedure was repeated for 5-6 times. The 
vesicles were then sonicated at 12 volts for 2-3 times using soniprep 150 sonicator until it’s 
completely dissolved. The final concentrations of the proteins YscUC and YscP were 50µM in 
30µl PBS. A volume of 5µl of 2.3% Gluteraldehyde was added to the protein mixture and was 
incubated for 30 min at RT to carry out cross-linking. The proteins cross-linking was stopped 
by addition of 1µl of 2M NaBH4, 0.5M NaOH. The samples were incubated at RT for 20 min 
and stained with laemmli buffer. Subsequently the samples were boiled for 5 min at 90ᴏC 
and then analyzed on 12% SDS-PAGE gel.  The quantification of the cross-linked gel bands 
were determined by LC-MS/MS mass-spectroscopy.  
 

5) Proteolysis of YscUC and YscP proteins was monitored in the presence 
of DMPG vesicles 
 

The proteolysis experiments of YscUC and YscP proteins in the presence of DMPG vesicles 
were carried out by using Trypsin (PromegaTM). Trypsin is a serine protease found in the 
digestive system which hydrolyses proteins (24, 25). Trypsin cleavage of peptide chains mainly 
occurs at the C-terminal region of the amino acids lysine and arginine (26). Trypsin 
concentration of 22µM was diluted to a ratio of 1:10 with PBS 2mM DTT. The final 
concentration of YscUC and YscP proteins was 22µM in 30µl of 1mM DMPG vesicles. Trypsin 
dilution of 1:100 was added to the protein mixture and the samples were collected at 
regular intervals of time up to 20 min. The protein samples were mixed with lamelli buffer in 
equal amounts and were quick freezed in liquid nitrogen and boiled at 90ᴏC. The samples 
were then analyzed on 12% SDS-PAGE gel and were subjected for mass spectrometry 
analysis. 
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6) LC-MS/MS mass spectrometry analysis.  
 
The in-gel digestion of peptides for MS analysis was performed using sequence grade trypsin 
and analyzed by ESI LC-MS/MS using an HCT ultra ETD II iontrap instrument (Bruker) linked 
to an Easy Nano LC system (Proxeon). Processing, deconvolution and compound detection 
for the LC-MS/MS datasets was performed using the Data Analysis software (4.0 SP4, 
Bruker). Database search was carried using the peaklists files of the processed datasets using 
an in-house license of the Mascot search engine (Matrixscience) and the current version of 
the Uniprot database (2012_06). The search parameters permitted a mass error of 0.3 Da for 
both the MS and the MS/MS mode, and allowed to detect variable modifications such as 
methionine oxidation, propionamide derivation of cysteine and N-terminal acetylation. The 
results of the database searches are provided in the supplementary table. 
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Results: 
 

1. Purification of YscUC : 

The protein purification steps for YscUC include four steps to obtain the highest yield and 

purity of the protein. The purity of the protein is demonstrated in each purification step. 

1.1)  Affinity GSTrap FF 5ml: 

The harvested cells were suspended in 50mM Tris 2mM DTT pH 7.5 and sonication of the 

cells were carried out followed by centrifugation of bacterial LB with JA-20 rotor at 

15000rpm at 4ᴏC. The supernatant was collected and the sample for the separation of GST-

YscUC from cells was carried out. The sample was filtered and then injected into the affinity 

GSTrap column through Äkta chromatography system. The GST fusion proteins were eluted 

with buffer (50mM Tris 20mM GSH pH 7.5). The eluted proteins were collected as 5ml 

fractions and SDS-PAGE analysis were performed to check protein’s purity. 

 

a)                                                                                                      b)                                                                          

Fig 7: a) Chromatogram showing eluted fractions after 1st Affinity GSTrap FF column 

chromatography system used for separation of GST-YscUC from cells. b)  Eluted fractions 

after Affinity GSTrap FF column chromatography analyzed on 15 % SDS-PAGE. 

 

1.2) PreScission protease: 

PreScission protease is a genetically engineered fusion protein consisting of human 

rhinovirus 3C protease and GST. PreScission protease specifically cleaves between the Gln 

and Gly residues of the recognition sequence of LeuGluValLeuPheGln/GlyPro. The eluted 

fractions from the first affinity column were collected and the samples were changed into 

GST cleavage buffer (50mM Tris/150mM NaCl/ 1mM EDTA/1mM DTT/pH7.5) to a final 

volume of 40ml by Millipore tubes. A quantity of 40µl of protease was added to the protein 

and incubated overnight at 4ᴏC. 
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1.3) Affinity GSTrap FF 5ml: 

The second affinity chromatography was re-run to pre-purify YscUC from GST-YscUC. The 

sample collected after preScission protease cleavage was centrifuged at 15000 RPM for 15 

minutes at 4ᴏC. The sample was concentrated and diluted in GSTrap binding buffer to a final 

volume of 40ml. It was then filtered and injected into the affinity GSTrap column through 

Äkta chromatography system. The GSTrap proteins were eluted with a gradient of binding 

buffer (50mM Tris/2mMDTT/pH 7.5) and elution buffer (50mM Tris/20mM GSH/pH 7.5). The 

unbound fractions of the proteins were collected and SDS-PAGE analysis was performed to 

check the presence of GST in unbound fractions. 

 

 

a)                                                                                                       b) 

Fig 8: a) Chromatogram displaying 2 nd Affinity GSTrap FF column chromatography after 

preScission protease cleavage. b) Unbound fractions of 2nd Affinity column from fractions 

1-9 were tested for the presence of GST on 15 % SDS-PAGE. 

1.4) Cation exchange SPHP: 

The final chromatography step was run to obtain the pure and high yield of the protein. The 

flow through of the protein sample after the second affinity column was collected and 

changed into cation exchange buffer to a final volume of 40ml. The sample was filtered and 

then injected into the cation exchange SPHP column through Äkta chromatography system. 

The YscUC protein was eluted with a gradient of binding buffer (25mM Tris, 25mM NaCl, pH 

7.5) and elution buffer (25mM Tris, 800mM NaCl, pH 7.5). The bound fractions of the 

proteins were collected and SDS-PAGE analysis was performed to check the purity YscUC in 

the bound fractions.  
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a)                                                                                                        b)  

Fig 9: a) Cation exchange chromatography performed after 2nd affinity GSTrap column 

chromatography. b) Elution fractions from cation exchange chromatography were 

tested for the presence of purified YscUC protein on 15 % SDS-PAGE. 

2) Purification of YscP protein: 

In order to obtain the highest yield and the purity of the protein, several chromatography 

purification steps were carried out and the purity of the protein was checked in each 

purification step. 

2.1) Affinity GSTrap FF 5ml: 

The cells harvested were re-suspended in 50mM Tris, 2mM DTT, pH 7.4 and sonication of 

these cells was carried out followed by centrifugation of bacterial LB by JA-20 rotor at 

15000rpm at 4ᴏC for 30 min. The supernatant was collected and the sample for the 

separation of GST-YscP from cells was carried out. The sample was filtered and then injected 

into the affinity GSTrap column through Äkta chromatography system. The GSTrap fusion 

proteins were eluted with a gradient of binding buffer (50mM Tris, 2mMDTT, pH 7.4) and 

elution buffer (50mM Tris, 20mM GSH, pH 7.4). The eluted proteins were collected as 5ml 

fractions and SDS-PAGE analysis were performed to check the presence of protein. 
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a)                                                                                               b) 

Fig 10: a) Chromatogram displaying eluted fractions after 1st Affinity GSTrap column 

chromatography system used for the separation of GST-YscP from cells. b) Eluted fractions 

after Affinity chromatography tested on 15% SDS-PAGE gel.  

2.2) PreScission protease: 

The eluted fractions of protein sample after the first Affinity GSTrap column were collected, 

concentrated and diluted in a final volume of 35ml GST cleavage buffer (50mM Tris/ 150mM 

NaCl/1mM DTT/pH7.4). A volume of 35µl of protease was added to the protein and was 

incubated overnight at 4ᴼC. Before transferring it to the next binding buffer the sample was 

centrifuged by JA-20 rotor for 15 minutes at 15,000rpm at 4ᴼC. 

2.3) Affinity GSTrap FF 5ml: 

The second affinity GSTrap column was run to pre-purify YscP from GST-YscP. The protein 

sample after the cleavage step by preScisson protease enzyme was concentrated and 

transferred to GSTrap binding buffer. The sample was filtered and then injected into the 

affinity GSTrap column through Äkta chromatography system. The GSTrap fusion proteins 

were eluted with a gradient of binding buffer (50mM Tris, 2mMDTT, pH 7.4) and elution 

buffer (50mM Tris, 20mM GSH, pH 7.4). The unbound fractions of the eluted proteins were 

collected and SDS-PAGE analysis was performed to check the presence of YscP protein. 

2.4) Gel Filtration: 

Final chromatography step was performed to obtain the pure YscP protein by using Hiprep 

26/60 sepharyl S-100HR, 320ml column. The sample after the second affinity purification 

step was collected, concentrated and diluted into the new running buffer. The protein was 

eluted with a gradient of running buffer (1L PBS/2mM DTT/ pH 7.4). The protein sample was 

concentrated and was injected to Hiprep 26/60 sepharyl S-100HR, 320ml gel filtration 

column using the sample loop. The eluted fractions of the protein samples were collected 
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and SDS-PAGE analyses of the eluted fractions were performed to check the presence and 

purity of YscP protein. 

 

a)                                                                                       b) 

Fig 11: a) Gel filtration: after 2nd affinity chromatography purification step sample was 

injected into gel filtration column and the chromatogram displaying the eluted proteins 

after gel filtration. b) Eluted fractions of the protein samples from fractions 19-24 were 

collected and 15% SDS-PAGE analysis was carried out to check the purity and presence of 

YscP proteins. 

3) Gluteraldehyde cross-linking 
 
 Cross-linking of YscUC and YscP proteins with Gluteraldehyde in the absence of DMPG 
vesicles resulted in the increase of molecular weight observed on SDS-PAGE; this increase is 
due to the cross-linking of both the proteins and the formation of dimers/ trimers/polymers. 
The cross-linking of proteins with Gluteraldehyde resulted in precipitation. The rise in the 
molecular weights at 15 kDa observed on 12% SDS-PAGE gel in the lanes 3, 6, 7 in Fig 12) is 
due to cross-linking of YscUCC and YscUCN fragments. The further increase in the molecular 
weights > 170 kDa is likely due to the formation of polymers. The fragments marked as CL 01 
and CL 02 on 12% SDS-PAGE gel were possibly due to cross-linking of YscUC and YscP proteins 
although these results alone do not confirm the cross-linking of proteins. Further 
confirmation of cross-linking of peptide fragments is given by LC-MS/MS analysis. The LC-
MS/MS analysis carried out on cross-linked peptides confirmed the presence of YscUC and 
YscP proteins in the samples CL01 and CL 02. Due to contamination Keratin is also observed 
in the cross-linked peptide fragments. The LC-MS/MS analysis showed suggestion for cross-
linking peptides which when compared with the query sequence showed that the CN 
fragment of YscUC protein is likely to be cross-linked with P2 Domain of YscP protein. 
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Fig 12: Protein samples loaded on 12% SDS-PAGE gel. Lane 1 consists of protein marker 
with different molecular weights. Lane 2, lane 3 shows the controls for YscUC and YscP 
proteins at M.W 10kDa and 55 kDa. Lane 4 shows the behavior of YscUc protein in the 
presence of gluteraldehyde, lane 5 shows the behavior of YscP protein. Lane 6 and 7 shows 
the behavior of YscUC and YscP protein when mixed and incubated for 30 minutes with 
2.3% GUA and quenching the cross-linking of the proteins with 2M NaBH4with 0.5mM 
NaOH. The reaction was continued at room temperature for 20 minutes. The samples 
marked as CL 01 and CL 02 was subjected to Mass-Spectrometry analysis to check the 
cross-linking of proteins. 
 

Sample Protein hit Accession in 
Uniprot 

Protein description MW 
(kDa) 

Similar 
proteins in 
Uniprot 

Mascot 
score 

Peptides 
matched 
(%) 

YscP 1 YSCP_YERPE 
 

Yop proteins 
translocation 
protein P  
OS=Yersinia pestis 
GN=yscP  
 

50.4 2 1310.2 22 

YscUc 1 YSCU_YERPE 
 

Yop proteins 
translocation 
protein U  
OS=Yersinia pestis 
GN=yscU  
 

40.4 1 650.3 12 

CL 01 2 YSCP_YERPE 
 

Yop proteins 
translocation 
protein  
POS=Yersinia pestis 
 

50.4 2 717.4 12 
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 GN=yscP  
 

 6 YSCU_YERPE 
 

Yop proteins 
translocation 
protein U  
OS=Yersinia pestis 
GN=yscU  
 

40.4 1 338.2 6 

CL 02 3 YSCP_YERPE 
 

Yop proteins 
translocation 
protein P  
OS=Yersinia pestis 
GN=yscP  
 

50.4 2 732.9 11 

 6 YSCU_YERPE 
 

Yop proteins 
translocation 
protein P  
OS=Yersinia pestis 
GN=yscP  
 

40.4 1 320 6 

Table 3: LC-MS/MS analysis of Cross-linked YscUc and YscP in the samples marked as CL01, 
CL02. 
 
 
Primary sequence suggestions for gluteraldehyde cross-linking of YscUC and YscP proteins: 
 
a) Sequence coverage of YscUC peptide fragments obtained from LC-MS/MS Analysis.   

MSGEKTEQPT PKKIRDARKK GQVAKSKEVV STALIVALSA MLMGLSDYYF EHFSKLMLIP 

AEQSYLPFSQ ALSYVVDNVL LEFFYLCFPL LTVAALMAIA SHVVQYGFLI SGEAIKPDIK 

KINPIEGAKR IFSIKSLVEF LKSILKVVLL SILIWIIIKG NLVTLLQLPT CGIECITPLL 

GQILRQLMVI CTVGFVVISI ADYAFEYYQY IKELKMSKDE IKREYKEMEG SPEIKSKRRQ 

FHQEIQSRNM RENVKRSSVV VANPTHIAIG ILYKRGETPL PLVTFKYTDA QVQTVRKIAE 

EEGVPILQRI PLARALYWDA LVDHYIPAEQ IEATAEVLRW LERQNIEKQH SEML 

 

b) Sequence coverage of YscP peptide fragments obtained from LC-MS/MS Analysis. 

MNKITTRSPL EPEYQPLGKP HHALQACVDF EQALLHNNKG NCHPKEESLK PVRPHDLGKK 

EGQKGDGLRA HAPLAATSQP GRKEVGLKPQ HNHQNNHDFN LSPLAEGATN RAHLYQQDSR 

FDDRVESIIN ALMPLAPFLE GVTCETGTSS ESPCEPSGHD ELFVQQSPID SAQPVQLNSK 

PTVQPLNPAA DGAEVIVWSV GRETPASIAK NQRDSRQKRL AEEPLALHQK ALPEICPPAV 

SATPDDHLVA RWCATPVTEV AEKSARFPYK ATVQSEQLDM TELADRSQHL TDGVDSSKDT 

IEPPRPEKLL LPREETLPEM YSLSFTAPVV TPGDHLLATM RATRLASVSE QLIQLAQRLA 

VELELRGGSS QVTQLHLNLP ELGAIMVRIA EIPGKLHVEL IASREALRIL AQGSYDLLER 

LQRIEPTQLD FQASDDSEQE SRQKRHVYEE WEAEE 

 

a) The highlighted portions on the primary sequence of YscU show that the large C-terminal 

domain of YscUC from AA (275-309) might be responsible for crosslinking of the proteins. 

 

b) The highlighted portions on the primary sequence of YscP show that the folded domain 

(P1) might be responsible for cross-linking of the proteins. 
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4) Cross-linking of YscUC and YscP proteins with DMPG vesicles. 
 

Cross-linking of YscUC and YscP proteins in the presence Gluteraldehyde at different  
concentrations of DMPG lipid vesicles(0.2mM-1mM DMPG lipid concentrations) was carried 
out on 12% SDS-PAGE gel and resulted in the formation of dimers/trimers/ multimeres. 
Cross-linking of the proteins with 2.3% GUA resulted in the increase of the molecular weight 
above 170 kDa. Precipitation of the sample is observed on the stacking gel. The gel bands 
observed at M.W 25 kDa is due to cross-linking of YscUCC and YscUCN fragments resulting in 
the formation of dimers. The quantification of the circled cross-linked gel bands at M.W 70 
kDa on 12% SDS-PAGE was observed by LC-MS/MS Mass Spectroscopy. The LC-MS/MS 
analysis confirmed the presence of cross-linked YscUC and YscP proteins at different 
concentrations of DMPG vesicles along with the contamination of keratin protein. 
 

 
 

Fig 13:  Cross-linking of peptide fragments on 12% SDS-PAGE was observed.  Lane 1 on the 
SDS-PAGE gel consists of ladder with different molecular weights. Lane 2, 3 shows the 
presence of original samples without gluteraldehyde treatment. Lane 4 and 5 show the 
behavior of YscUC and YscP protein in the presence of gluteraldehyde. Lane 6,7,8,9,10 
show the behavior of YscUC and YscP protein mixed together with 0.2mM, 0.4mM, 0.6mM, 
0.8mM, 1mM DMPG lipid vesicles and incubated for 30 min at RT with 2.3% GUA  for the 
cross-linking of the proteins. The cross-linking of the proteins is stopped by addition of 1µl 
of 2M NaBH4, 0.05M NaOH and was incubated at RT for 20 min. Laemmli buffer is added to 
the cross-linked protein samples and 12 % SDS-PAGE gel analysis were carried out.  
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Sample  Accession in 

Uniprot  
Protein  
description 

MW 
(kDa) 

Similar  
Proteins in 
Uniprot 

Mascot 
score 

Peptides 
matched 

Sequence 
coverage (%) 

CL 01 YSCP_YERPS 
 

Yop proteins translocation 
protein P  
OS=Yersinia 
pseudotuberculosis  
GN=yscP PE=3 SV=2 
 

50.4 2 743.4 11 27.0 

 YSCU_YERPE 
 

Yop proteins translocation 
protein U  
OS=Yersinia pestis  
GN=yscU PE=1 SV=1 
 

40.4 1 272.1 5 12.1 

CL 02 YSCP_YERPS 
 

Yop proteins translocation 
protein P  
OS=Yersinia 
pseudotuberculosis  
GN=yscP PE=3 SV=2 
 

50.4 2 759.3 11 30.3 

 YSCU_YERPE 
 

Yop proteins translocation 
protein U  
OS=Yersinia pestis  
GN=yscU PE=1 SV=1 
 

40.4 1 205.9 4 8.8 

CL 03 YSCP_YERPS 
 

Yop proteins translocation 
protein P  
OS=Yersinia 
pseudotuberculosis  
GN=yscP PE=3 SV=2 
 

50.4 2 792.5 11 29.7 

 YSCU_YERPE 
 

Yop proteins translocation 
protein U  
OS=Yersinia pestis  
GN=yscU PE=1 SV=1 
 

40.4 1 202.8 4 8.8 

CL 04 YSCP_YERPS 
 

Yop proteins translocation 
protein P  
OS=Yersinia 
pseudotuberculosis  
GN=yscP PE=3 SV=2 
 

50.4 2 178.3 4 12.4 

 YSCU_YERPE 
 

Yop proteins translocation 
protein U  
OS=Yersinia pestis  
GN=yscU PE=1 SV=1 
 

40.4 1 235.5 4 12.4 

CL 05 YSCP_YERPS 
 

Yop proteins translocation 
protein P  
OS=Yersinia 
pseudotuberculosis  
GN=yscP PE=3 SV=2 
 

50.4 2 770.7 12 27.9 

 YSCU_YERPE 
 

Yop proteins translocation 
protein U  
OS=Yersinia pestis  
GN=yscU PE=1 SV=1 
 

40.4 1 290.3 5 12.1 

 
 Table 4: LC-MS/MS analysis of Cross-linked peptide fragments on the SDS-PAGE gel with 
0.2mM, 0.4mM, 0.6mM, 0.8mM, 1mM concentrations of DMPG lipid vesicles showed the 
increase in the molecular weight of the peptide fragments and confirmed the cross-linking 
of YscUC and YscP proteins . 
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5) Proteolysis of YscUCand YscP proteins monitored in the presence of 
DMPG vesicles. 

Proteolysis is the breakdown of proteins into small polypeptides. The proteolysis of YscUC 

and YscP proteins was monitored in the presence of DMPG lipid vesicles to check the 
protected fragments of the proteins in the presence of lipid membrane. Proteolysis of both 
the proteins was conducted in the presence and absence of DMPG vesicles with trypsin at 
regular time intervals. The cleavage of YscUCN fragment was observed in the presence and 
absence of DMPG vesicles while YscUcc is subjected to be protected from proteolysis at 
regular time intervals. YscP protein is completely cleaved with trypsin in the absence of 
DMPG vesicles while some fragments of YscP were protected in the presence of DMPG 
vesicles which resulted in the migration of cleaved fragments at different molecular weights. 
These fragments which are protected were subjected to Mass-Spec analysis.  
 

  
 

Fig 14: Proteolysis of peptide fragments on 12% SDS-PAGE was observed with DMPG.  Lane 
1 on the SDS-PAGE gel consists of ladder with different molecular weights. Lane 2,3,4 
shows the effect of proteolysis on individual sample YscP(+) along with the mixture of both 
the proteins YscUC and YscP in the presence (+) and absence (-) of DMPG lipid vesicles after 
10 min of incubation with trypsin. Lane 5, 6, 7 shows the effect of proteolysis on individual 
sample YscP (+) along with the mixture of both the proteins YscUC and YscP in the presence 
(+) and absence (-) of DMPG lipid vesicles after 15 min of incubation. Lane 8, 9, 10 shows 
the effect of proteolysis on individual sample YscP (+) along with the mixture of both the 
proteins YscUC and YscP in the presence (+) and absence (-) of DMPG lipid vesicles after 20 
min of incubation of the sample with trypsin. 
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Sample 
ID  

Accession in 
Uniprot 

Protein description M.W 
(kDa) 

Similar 
proteins in 
Uniprot 

Mascot 
score 

Peptides 
Matched 

Sequence  
Coverage 
(%) 

Sample 
1 

YSCP_YERPE 
 

Yop proteins translocation 
protein P OS=Yersinia 
pestis GN=yscP PE=3 SV=1 
 

50.4 
 

2 
 

876 
 

13 
 

29 
 

Sample 
2 

YSCP_YERPE 
 

Yop proteins translocation 
protein P OS=Yersinia 
pestis GN=yscP PE=3 SV=1 
 

50.4 
 

2 971.3 15 41.5 

Sample 
3 

YSCP_YERPE 
 

Yop proteins translocation 
protein P OS=Yersinia 
pseudotuberculosis 
GN=yscP PE=3 SV=2 

 

50.4 
 

2 803.2 13 29.7 

Sample 
4 

YSCP_YERPE 
 

Yop proteins translocation 
protein P OS=Yersinia 
pestis GN=yscP PE=3 SV=1 
 

50.4 
 

2 912.8 15 33.6 

 YSCU_YERPE 
 

Yop proteins translocation 
protein U OS=Yersinia 
pestis GN=yscU PE=1 SV=1 
 

40.4 
 

1 202.2 4 9.6 

Sample 
5 

YSCP_YERPE 
 

Yop proteins translocation 
protein P OS=Yersinia 
pestis GN=yscP PE=3 SV=1 
 

50.4 
 

2 961.5 14 33.2 

Sample 
6 

YSCP_YERPE 
 

Yop proteins translocation 
protein P OS=Yersinia 
pestis GN=yscP PE=3 SV=1 
 

50.4 
 

2 1002.7 18 38.5 

 YSCU_YERPE 
 

Yop proteins translocation 
protein U OS=Yersinia 
pestis GN=yscU PE=1 SV=1 
 

40.4 
 

1 247.4 4 9.6 

Sample 
7 

YSCP_YERPE 
 

Yop proteins translocation 
protein P OS=Yersinia 
pestis GN=yscP PE=3 SV=1 
 

50.4 
 

2 827.9 11 27.8 

Sample 
8 

YSCP_YERPE 
 

Yop proteins translocation 
protein P OS=Yersinia 
pestis GN=yscP PE=3 SV=1 
 

50.4 
 

2 844.2 13 319 

 

Table 5: The table above illustrates the results obtained from LC-MS/MS analysis of 
proteolysis samples. 
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Fig 15: Trypsin foot-print results compared with primary sequences of YscUc and YscP proteins: 

b) Sequence coverage of YscUC peptide fragments obtained from LC-MS/MS Analysis.   

MSGEKTEQPT PKKIRDARKK GQVAKSKEVV STALIVALSA MLMGLSDYYF EHFSKLMLIP AEQSYLPFSQ 
ALSYVVDNVL LEFFYLCFPL LTVAALMAIA SHVVQYGFLI SGEAIKPDIK KINPIEGAKR IFSIKSLVEF LKSILKVVLL 
SILIWIIIKG NLVTLLQLPT CGIECITPLL GQILRQLMVI CTVGFVVISI ADYAFEYYQY IKELKMSKDE IKREYKEMEG 
SPEIKSKRRQ FHQEIQSRNM RENVKRSSVV VANPTHIAIG ILYKRGETPL PLVTFKYTDA QVQTVRKIAE 
EEGVPILQRI PLARALYWDA LVDHYIPAEQ IEATAEVLRW LERQNIEKQH SEML 
 

b) Sequence coverage of YscP peptide fragments obtained from LC-MS/MS Analysis. 

MNKITTRSPL EPEYQPLGKP HHALQACVDF EQALLHNNKG NCHPKEESLK PVRPHDLGKK EGQKGDGLRA 

HAPLAATSQP GRKEVGLKPQ HNHQNNHDFN LSPLAEGATN RAHLYQQDSR FDDRVESIIN ALMPLAPFLE 

GVTCETGTSS ESPCEPSGHD ELFVQQSPID SAQPVQLNSK PTVQPLNPAA DGAEVIVWSV GRETPASIAK 

NQRDSRQKRL AEEPLALHQK ALPEICPPAV SATPDDHLVA RWCATPVTEV AEKSARFPYK ATVQSEQLDM 

TELADRSQHL TDGVDSSKDT IEPPRPEKLL LPREETLPEM YSLSFTAPVV TPGDHLLATM RATRLASVSE 

QLIQLAQRLA VELELRGGSS QVTQLHLNLP ELGAIMVRIA EIPGKLHVEL IASREALRIL AQGSYDLLER 

LQRIEPTQLD FQASDDSEQE SRQKRHVYEE WEAEE 

a) The highlighted portions on the primary sequence of YscU show that the large C-terminal 

domain YscUC is protected from trypsin cleavage in the presence of DMPG vesicles. These 

sequences are estimated to be cross-linked with YscP protein as indicated in the analysis 

results of samples 4, 6, 8 from table 5.  

 

 

b) Major portions of YscP protein highlighted on the primary sequence shows that the P2 

domain is protected from trypsin cleavage. Small portions of protected fragments of              

N-terminal domain of YscP protein are also observed. 
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DISCUSSION: 
 

Purification of YscUC and YscP protein: 
 

 The proposed chromatographic purification steps for GST cloned  YscUC and YscP proteins 
from The E.coli BL21 (DE3) bacterial transformed cells  suggests the highest yield and purity 
of the protein. 
 

Gluteraldehyde cross-linking of YscUC and YscP proteins in the presence of 
DMPG lipid vesicles: 
 

Cross-linking of YscUC and YscP proteins, with different concentrations of DMPG lipid vesicles 
resulted in the increase of the molecular weights in the presence of gluteraldehyde .This 
increase is likely subjected to be due to the cross-linking of the proteins and self-interactions 
of them. The cross-linked proteins in the presence of gluteraldehyde form 
dimers/trimers/polymers. The increase in the molecular weight observed at 25 kDa on SDS-
PAGE gel indicates the formation of dimers. This cross-linking was proposed to be due to 
binding of YscUCC and YscUCN fragments of YscUC protein. The rise in the molecular weights     
> 50 kDa is due to cross-linking of YscUC and YscP proteins and due to self-interactions of 
YscP protein. This increase in the molecular weights clearly indicates the formation of 
trimers/ polymers in the presence of gluteraldehyde. Mass spectrometry analysis of the 
cross-linked peptide fragments by LC-MS/MS technique confirmed the presence of YscUC and 
YscP proteins in the peptide fragments at molecular weight of 70 kDa. By this experiment we 
found that YscUC and YscP proteins were cross-linked with gluteraldehyde both in the 
presence and in the absence of DMPG lipid vesicles. 
  

Proteolysis of YscUC and YscP proteins monitored in the presence of DMPG 
lipid vesicles: 
 
 The proteolysis experiments were conducted with proteins YscUC and YscP with 1:100 
trypsin concentrations in the presence of DMPG lipid vesicles. The results of this experiment 
were observed on 12% SDS-PAGE gel. The protein fragments of different molecular weights 
on the SDS-PAGE gel after 20 min of cleavage with trypsin was subjected to LC-MS/ MS mass 
spectroscopy for sequencing. The LC-MS/MS analysis of these samples revealed the 
proteolytic cleavage of YscP protein. Migration of YscUC and YscP proteins at apparent mass 
below 20 kDa was observed in the presence of DMPG lipid vesicles. The sequence coverage 
of the samples below 20 kDa showed the presence of YscUC and YscP proteins. The obtained 
sequences when compared to the query sequence of YscUC and YscP proteins revealed that 
the C-terminus (P2 fragment) of the YscP protein is completely protected while small 
portions of the N-terminal fragments are protected in the presence of DMPG lipid 
membranes. The sequence coverage obtained for YscUC protein revealed the migration of 
the large C-terminal domain YscUCC fragment at masses below 20 kDa on SDS-PAGE gel. This 
shows the cross-linking of YscUC and YscP proteins in the presence of lipid membranes.  
By these Trypsin foot-print experiments we found the sequences of protected peptide 
fragments of the proteins YscUC and YscP and also observed the cross-linked site of the 
proteins in the presence of DMPG lipid vesicles.  
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